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wHO sHOULD wE kNOW?
Virginia Axline

 - One of the first therapist to utilize a person-center approach when working
with children

 - Dibs in Search of Self

 Garry L. Landreth

- Founder of Center for Play Therapy  in University of North Texas

-  Pioneer of research in Child-Centered Play Therapy

 Dee C. Ray

 - Preeminent child-centered play therapists in the field

 - Research in demonstrating the efficacy of Child Centered Play Therapy



wHAT is Play?
Dynamic interpersonal relationship
between a child and a therapist trained in
play therapy procedures who provides
selected play materials and facilitates the
development of a safe relationship for
the child to fully express and explore self
through play 



- Garry L. Landreth

"Toys are children's words
and play is their language."



Adjusted
Play

-Conversational and prone to discuss
their world

-Free and spontaneous in their play

-Concrete way to express feelings

MalAdjusted
Play

-Remains silent or keep a rapid-fire flow
of questions

-Initial reactions are cautious and
deliberate 

-Express their feelings symbolically

***Main difference between the two is the intensity and frequency of negative attitudes***



Play Can Be Use For...
Self-expression

Access to the unconscious

Direct and indirect teaching

Mastering fears

Catharsis

 



Basic Tenents

A child comes to evaluate self-worth based on perceived
expectations and acceptance from others
Child’s construct of self develops through reciprocity between
the child’s innate self-actualizing tendency and personal
perceptions of experiences and interactions with others
Behaviors, emotions, and thoughts emerge holistically as a
result of a child’s view of self and ongoing experiences
Children who perceive incongruence between the way in which
they see themselves and messages they receive from others are
likely to develop rigid and fragile ways of being and manifest
problematic behaviors, emotions, and thought patterns



Goals and Objectives
 - Develop a more positive self-concept

 - Assume greater self-responsibility

 - Become more self-directing

 - Become more self-accepting 

 - Become more self-reliant

 - Engage in self-determined decision making

 - Experience a feeling of control

 -Become sensitive to the process of coping

 -Develop an internal source of evaluation

 - Become more trusting of self



Role of the Therapist

unconditional positive regard

Empathic understanding

Genuineness

Provide core conditions:



First Stage:
Children express diffuse negative feelings in every aspect of their play

Counseling Process

Second Stage:
Children primarily manifest ambivalent feelings, usually anxiety or hostility

Third Stage:
Children express mostly negative feelings directly toward parents, siblings, or the
therapist. Children can also present regressive behavior.

Fourth Stage:
Ambivalence feelings (positive and negative) come back and are focused on parents,
siblings, the therapist, and others. 

Fifth Stage:
Children express primarily positive feelings, with realistic negative attitudes expressed
appropriately and without ambivalence.



Working with Parents
•Play therapists should respect the parent’s role as the most
important relationship in the child’s life and the parent’s
knowledge of the child

•Play therapists should hold affection for the parent as a person

•Play therapists should have patience with parents

•Play therapists should maintain a clear focus on the child as the
client



What we Use in Play Therapy



How A
Play
Room
Looks
Like





Themes to Look For in Play
 Power and Aggression
◦Good guy vs. Bad Guy

◦Dying/Death

  Family Relationship and Nurturance
◦Consistency

◦Lack of attachment

   Control and Safety
◦Danger

◦Rescue



Themes to Look For in Play
  Exploration and Mastery
◦Creativity

◦Competence

   Interaction
◦General positive interactions

◦Boredom

   Sexualized Play
◦Sexual activities

◦Sexual curiosity



bASIC sKILLS

 Tracking
◦You can track the child’s behavior and/or the objects behavior

◦Avoid labeling

Restating Content
Reflecting Feelings



bASIC sKILLS
 Setting Limits
◦Limits are set when the child is in danger, the therapist is in danger, or the environment is in danger

◦Helps the child feel physically and emotionally secure

◦When limit setting: reflect feeling, set limit, provide alternative

 Returning Responsibility to the Child
◦Helps increase the sense of self-efficacy

◦Indirect way to do it:

◦Using the child’s metaphor; using minimal encouragers; restating content, reflecting feeling, or
tracking; applying whisper technique

◦Direct way to do it:

◦The therapist expressly tells children that it is up to them to execute the behavior or make the
choice without assistance



Video Demonstration of Basic Skills
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